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Sardinia, Italy
In Easter 2002, we visited the lovely island of Sardinia for the
first time. We went to the Gennargentu National Park on the
east side of the island, climbing dozens of easy and middle
grade routes on the rough limestone crags.
We so enjoyed the experience that Sardinia has become a
regular Global Adventure destination.
This year we will be returning to climb amongst the wild
mountain scenery and enchanting bays along the west coast.

Scheduled Holidays
Sardinia, Italy

Dates: Please call

Included

Go Higher holiday fee

£TBD

Includes up to 7 days instruction and guiding, 8
nights self-catering accommodation, group car hire
from Alghero airport and local transport.

Not included, but arranged by us:

Petrol costs for hire car

~£30

We all pitch in for the petrol costs of the car

Kitty for food + dinners

~£30-50

We usually make up a kitty for packed lunches and
breakfasts, and for dinner there are a variety of
low cost restaurants offering excellent local food.
Our accommodation has basic cooking facilities in
which breakfast & simple meals may be prepared.

Not included and arranged by you:

Return flight

~£varies

You need to book your own flight from the UK
regional airport of your choice to Alghero, Sardinia.

Travel Insurance

~£varies
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Like to know more?
You can also view our complete Tariff and Calendar of Events,
which includes details of all our current offerings.
Find out more about climbing and scrambling (including fitness
requirements and what you need to provide).
Click here to download a PDF brochure. If you'd like to know
more about this holiday and/or Go Higher and our our services
in general, please feel free to contact us at High Dyon Side.

Make a Booking
Would you like to join us on this holiday? Then fill in our
booking form. Here you will also find our booking terms and
conditions.
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